Abstract
Introduction
A place where buyers and sellers meet to trade is called market. Buyers and sellers are people who want to trade; they have to find a meeting point where they can trade which is called market. The concept of electronic market comes with the birth of the Internet. Electronic markets widely facilitate the negotiations between buyers and sellers groups. Agents are used to carry out these negotiations on Internet, which are entities capable of realizing autonomous tasks in an efficient way.
TAC CAT Market Design Agents International Competition [1] came out in 2007 as a TAC SCM [2] branch due to the exponential growing in electronic markets. In this tournament, the goal is that contenders make a specialist agent capable to create a market where buyers and sellers can negotiate under a set of rules that control agent's behavior, bids and transactions at the market.
This work shows design aspects and details of implementation of clearing policy for a specialist agent, named Tianuani, in market strategies based on TAC CAT Tournament. Clearing policy receives special attention, since is one of the most important to guarantee a profitable market. Microeconomic theory's strategies are used to establish a clearing policy, for which some test and results are provided.
Section 2 describes dynamics of the CAT game in a general way. In 3, the design of the specialist agent in market strategies is discussed. A detailed explanation of the strategies used for the implementation of clearing policy is given in section 4. Section 5 presents the implementation of this policy. Experiments and results, of several tests carried out are shown in section 6, and finally, the conclusions and ongoing work are presented.
TAC CAT Market Design
The CAT tournament is based on client-server model; Server performs the game on a JCAT platform [3, 4] . CAT clients' are buyers and sellers named negotiating agents, and specialist agents are the ones that represent the market. A CAT's game lasts a certain number of virtual days. A day lasts a certain number of rounds and a round last a number of milliseconds. These data is announced by the CAT server to all of the clients before the game begins.
Buyer and seller agents are provided by organizers of the competition. Each of them is provided with two strategies: a) market selection strategy and b) trading strategy. Each trader agent has a set of private values and a limited budget, both of them unknown as well. Specialist agents are implemented by each contender by establishing the following policies: accepting policy (judges whether a shout made by a trader should be permitted in the market), charging policy (determines the quotes issued by markets which will be charged by the specialists), pricing policy (establishes the transaction price for matched ask-bid pairs and clearing policy (determines how and when to clear the market, that is, how to match accepted shouts (matching function), and when to perform transactions over already matched shouts [3] .
When game ends, a winner is declared according to the highest scoring during the game days by summing out profit, market size (number of registered traders) and number of transactions for each specialist.
Specialist Agent Design
Tianuani's architecture consists of three main modules: knowledge, decision and communication modules [5] . In the decision module, different strategies that specialist applies for its policies strategies establishment are found.
As a strategy of game, Tianuani splits a trading day in three steps or states:
• Traders Capture State (TCS). Specialist begins the day in this state; this is the time when the traders pick its markets up. The goal of this phase is to get as much traders as possible.
• Profit Maximization State (PMS). After capturing a certain number of traders, specialist changes to PMS state, in which it tries to increase profit as much as possible.
• Transaction Maximization State (TMS). Once all transactions between the matched shouts, with higher profits have done, then specialist changes to TMS, then it tries to match the higher number of shouts as possible no matter how much profit could be obtained.
Tianuani uses different strategies to establish these policies. Some of these strategies have already been tested in real stocks markets with human actors and some others, only represent theoretical models proposed by micro-economics researchers. Strategies will be applied by specialist depending on its current state [7, 8] .
Clearing Police
Clearing policy can be divided in two parts: (1) to determine how to match accepted bids and ask pairs using a matching function and (2) to determine when to match and perform transactions between matched bid/ask pairs. For the two of the parts there exist several strategies in Microeconomics theory. For part (1), the most used are: Continuous-clearing (CC) and Round-clearing (CR) [9] among others. For part (2) the most common are: Equilibrium_matching (EM) [9, 10] and Max-volume-matching (MV) [6] among others.
Strategies used by Tianuani for clearing policies are: CR as a condition clearing, which clears market after all traders have emitted its shouts and EM y MV as matching strategies. In EM, traders' shouts form the report, which clears demand and supply giving an equilibrium price (P e ). Then, EM clears the market at this price and matches intramarginal bids with intramarginal asks. Taking as a reference P e (intersection point of demand and supply curves), shouts to the left are called intramarginals since they can obtain higher profits, and shouts to the right are called extramarginals. MV increases transactions volume based on the observation: a high intramarginal ask can match a low extramarginal bid, even though with a lack of profit for the buyer.
As said before, strategies used by specialist depend on its current state. When specialist is in PMS state, EM strategy is used to match shouts. If specialist is in TMS state, then strategy MV is used. As the first day of competition is considered a special case, specialist will use strategy MV, no matter its current state. Market is cleared at the end of each round executing first transactions between intramarginal shouts and then between extramarginal shouts when specialist is in PMS and TMS states. Market is not cleared when specialist is in TCS state.
Strategies Implementation
Before each game's round begins specialist performs Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1.
Operations for each round [7] .
Variables:
CD Days counter along the game CR Round counter during the day RE Number of rounds in TCS, calculated as absolute value of 25% of total number of rounds
If (CD=0) then State=TMS Else State=PMS Analize_quotes() Algorithm 1 (per round operations), calls several methods in order to carried out its daily trading activities. Once specialist receives a message, interprets it to identify whether a registry, information or shout is requested using Analize_messages() method. If received message correspond to a shout, specialist takes it out from received messages list and analyze it in order to decide whether it is accepted or not [7] . Accepted shouts are classified into intramarginal or extramarginal depending on the specialist state (Algorithm 2 and Algorithm 3). Algorithm 2 makes a classification of the shouts by storing the bids into two lists, in one of them, the intramarginals bids and in the other one the extramarginal bids. In the same way, it uses two lists for asks, one of them for intramarginals and another for extramarginals. Both classifications are made considering the equilibrium price, in order to carry out later, the match process at PMS state. In Algorithm 3 only two lists are used, since at TMS state, shouts are not classified into intramarginals and extramarginals. The point here is that, bids are placed in ascendant order, .and asks in descendent order. This order facilities the match to be done lately at TMS state.
Algorithm 2. Classify shouts in PMS state

Algorithm 4. Match-shouts in PMS
Variables: N E Number of matchings P T Transaction price fixed by specialist
Algorithm 4 matchs an intramarginal bid with an intramarginal ask and it makes the transaction between them by calculating the transaction price, and then it charges transaction and profit quotes respectively. When all of the possible matchings between intramarginal shouts have been done, the same procedure is carried out with extramarginal shouts. Once all matchings were done, it verifies if the number of matchings during this round is less than the minimum number of matchings (i.e. 25% of the registered traders by 2), if so, lists of intra and extramarginal bids are merged out, and it repeats the same process for asks extramarginal lists.
As it is shown in Algorithm 5, the purpose of TMS state is to maximize the number of transactions. Bids and asks are matched as much as possible considering that them have been previously ordered.
Experiments and Results
All the experiments were carried out and tested on JCAT platform using a local server [3] . Each experiment considered four specialists M0, M1, M2 (dummies) and Tianuani, the total number of traders are 100 (50 sellers and 50 buyers). The elapsed time was 100 days of game. Each day has 10 rounds and each round lasted 500 milliseconds. Tianuani implemented accepting and pricing policies proposed in [7] , charging policy proposed in [8] and clearing policy proposed in this work. Figure 2 shows Tianuani captures the greater number of traders. The number of traders is a percentage of the registered traders in the game.
In the 20 first days of competition, the specialist was mostly in TCS state, but from 21 day it is equitable found in any of the three states keeping steady the number of traders. In both graphics from Figure 3 (a) and (b), specialist got the higher scoring. Lows peaks reflect, specialist stays for more time in PMS state, that is, low matchings and transactions, in order to obtain a greater profit. High peaks reflect, specialist stays for more time in TMS state.
The fact of avoiding matchings when specialist is in TCS state allows to accumulate shouts to have a greater number of matchings at the first round end in PMS state.
From graphics interpretation, it can be concluded Tianuani's behavior overcomes dummies'.
Conclusions and Future Work
Diverse strategies to handle the two conditions of the clearing policy are proposed. In graphics above, it can be observed agent move from a state to another in order to maximize state's goals by applying proposed strategies for each of them.
Tianuani goes through diverse development steps. Initially, improvements for accepting and pricing policies were implemented. Results at this moment report a better trader's capture respect to the other specialists but the number of transactions was under the rest. Second improvement step consisted on to improve charging policy which positively impacted in a greater number of transactions and registered traders respect previous reports. As it can be seen in this paper, specialist beats the rest of the participants in the game when it improved its clearing police, in particular respect to three metrics: number of registered traders, number of shout matchings and number of transactions.
Even though Tianuani enhanced its overall performance by improving its policies' strategies, it is still been updated. TAC CAT World Competition is coming soon and Tianuani will be playing and also train it with specialist agents from different countries.
